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INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY MARKS 20
th

 ANNIVERSARY  

OF LONG ISLAND RAILROAD MASSACRE WITH WORLD TELEVISION PREMIERE 

DOCUMENTARY-- ID FILMS: TERROR ON A TRAIN DEBUTS DECEMBER 4  
   

(Silver Spring, MD) — In the 20 years since the Long Island Railroad Massacre, an entire generation has 

lived in the era of mass murder -- Columbine, Virginia Tech, and Sandy Hook.  Investigation Discovery 

marks the 20
th
 anniversary of the tragic event with ID FILMS: TERROR ON A TRAIN premiering 

Wednesday, December 4 at 10/9c. This one-hour special presentation brings viewers into the aisles of 

the LIRR train where gunman Colin Ferguson opened fire upon the innocent victims trapped on their rush 

hour commute home from New York City. Told primarily through interviews with the survivors and 

families of the victims, we are taken back in time as they share their terrifying experience and how they 

continue to cope today.   

  

“In the 20 years since the tragic Long Island Railroad shooting, news of senseless violence is heard all too 

often today,” said Henry Schleiff, Group President, Investigation Discovery, Military Channel and 

Destination America. “There is rarely a way to bring closure for those deeply impacted by horrific 

tragedies – but, by marking this heartbreaking event with an oral history featuring first-hand accounts 

from the victims themselves, TERROR ON A TRAIN serves, in some small way, to inform a new 

generation.” 

 

“As a native Long Islander, growing up just 10 minutes away from the massacre and losing a high school 

classmate, this is a very personal story for me,” said Charlie Minn, filmmaker.  “It was important for me 

to do this film and finally give the many victims of this crime a voice.” 

  

ID FILMS: TERROR ON A TRAIN provides a revealing look at the Long Island Railroad shooting 

that occurred on December 7, 1993. The violent shooting left six people dead, 25 wounded, and a nation 

left struggling to comprehend a horrific act.  The country watched, transfixed by the subsequent trial, as 

witnesses and survivors were forced to face the madman, Ferguson, who represented himself, during 

cross examination on live television. The documentary is part of the ID FILMS strand, the television 

home for projects that shine a light on important, overlooked aspects of our justice system and showcase 

compelling stories of mystery, intrigue, and determination that made headlines. 
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Interviews featured in ID FILMS: TERROR ON A TRAIN include: 

 Rep. Carolyn McCarthy, Congresswoman, husband Dennis was killed in the shooting, and son 

Kevin was severely injured 

 Tom McDermott, Survivor 

 Kevin Zaleskie, Survivor 

 Lisa Combatti, Survivor (pregnant at the time of the shooting) 

 Robert Giugliano, Survivor 

 Debra Weber, Survivor 

 John Forni, Survivor (sat in front of Colin Ferguson, shot five times) 

 Brian Parpan, Detective (Ret.) Nassau County Police Department 

 Joyce Gorycki, Wife of Victim, James Gorycki 

 Jack and Arlene Locicero – Parents of Victim, Amy Federici 

 Mi Won Kim, Sister of Victim, Mi Kyung Kim 

 Thomas Gulotta, Former Nassau County Executive 

 Ron Kuby, Criminal Defense Attorney 

 

 

ID FILMS: TERROR ON A TRAIN is produced by Charlie Minn Films, with Charlie Minn serving as 

producer and director. For Investigation Discovery, Meghan Keener is producer, Sara Kozak is senior 

vice president of production, Kevin Bennett is general manager, and Henry Schleiff is group president of 

Investigation Discovery, Military Channel, and Destination America. 

  

About Investigation Discovery 

Investigation Discovery (ID) is the leading mystery-and-suspense network on television and America’s 

favorite “guilty pleasure.” From harrowing crimes and salacious scandals to the in-depth investigations 

and heart-breaking mysteries that result, ID challenges our everyday understanding of culture, society and 

the human condition. One of our nation’s fastest growing cable networks, ID delivers the highest-quality 

programming to nearly 85 million U.S. households and is available in both high definition (HD) and 

standard definition (SD). For more information, please visit InvestigationDiscovery.com, 

facebook.com/InvestigationDiscovery, or twitter.com/DiscoveryID. Investigation Discovery is part of 

Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), the world’s #1 nonfiction media 

company reaching more than 1.8 billion cumulative subscribers in 218 countries and territories. 

  

Please visit the Press Website at http://press.discovery.com/us/id/   

for additional press materials, online screeners, and photography. 
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